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Foreword

Pageant requires at least fifty peopl^ if mm
bers of chorus are used in characters of Episodes I

and II, but can be expanded to admit treble that

number.

If given in-doors, pale green net curtains, open-

ing at center, should be hung across stage three

feet in front of back-ground which should simulate

a woodland scene. If given out-of-doors, growths of

shrubbery should fringe the greensward, allowing

occasional glimpses only of moving figures, flower-

fairies, etc.

A strong, sympathetic, well-trained chorus is

a prime requisite.

The scene (now Old Salem State Park, Menard
County, Illinois), the personnel of Episodes I and
II, and all dates are strictly historic.

M. M. C.

Presented on February 19, 1931, at Petersburg

111., under auspices of Pierre Menard Chapter, D.
A. R., and Petersburg Woman's Club. Written,

compiled and directed by Mrs. E. S. Cheaney, Pet-

ersburg, Illinois.



LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

Personnel of Prologue

A reader, a bugler, a chorus, two minute-men

of the Revolution, two soldiers of Mexican war, two
of Civil war, four of World war.

Personnel of Interlude

Illinois and various Indian characters as des-

cribed on page 8 of pageant.

Personnel of Preludes

April, attended by violets, zephyrs and daffo-

dils. Also, the Spirit of New Salem.

Personnel of Episodes

Granny Spears, Hannah Armstrong, Anne Rut-

ledge, Parthenia Nance, Sally Cameron, Nancy
Greene, Mrs. Mary Rutledge, Jack Kelso and wife,

Samuel Hill, Bowling Greene, John McNeal (Mc-

Namar), Billy Greene, Mentor Graham, Dr. Allen,

Ike Onstot, Johnnie Watkins (the fiddler).

Scene

Salem Hill on the Sangamon River
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

PROLOGUE
CHORUS (without) sings:

Tell me the tales that to me were so dear
Long, long ago,—long, long ago

;

Sing me the songs that I once loved to hear
Long, long ago,—long ago.

Call back the tunes that our forefathers loved

When in defense of sweet Freedom they moved

;

Lest we forget where our honor was proved
Long, long ago; long ago.

(Reader appears at center opening of drop curtains)

"Ye who would learn the glory of the Past

And form a forecast of the things to be,

Give heed to these (recalled from history)

Phantoms of life pictured in pageantry."

Twelve months make up the span of passing
years.

The years, full-burdened, become our centuries,

Time's mute cup-bearers to eternity,

Marking the milestones of our human destiny.

Is it intent or only happening
That April, gentle harbinger of Spring,

Should strike so oft the nation's fateful hours

When crisis startles us or war-cloud lowers?
Thrice will we note such memorable dates
Ruling the destiny of him we celebrate;
Then ponder on the place, securely great,
They give to Salem's hill and pioneers.
But, ere we to these episodes proceed,
To certain others, marked in fateful years
On April's calendar, give heed. (Retires)
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

Drop curtains drawn back. Bugle sounds with-
out. Enter, at rear, one from R., one from L., min-
ute-men of Revolution, who meet in center opening
of net curtain, advance together, salute and an-
nounce) :

Lexington, April 19, 1775

READER (from side of stage)

:

By the rude bridge that arched the flood,

Their flag to April's breeze unfurled,
There once the embattled farmers stood
And fired the shot heard round the world.—Emerson.

(Minute men salute and retire as music begins)

CHORUS (adapting parts of 'Beautiful America') :

beautiful for heroes proved
In liberating strife;

Who more than self their country loved
And mercy more than life.

America! America!
God shed His grace on thee;
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.

—Bates

(Bugle sounds)

(Enter, in same manner as the minute-men, two
soldiers of Mexican war, who advance together, sal-

ute and announce)

:

[8]



LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

*By the Rio Grande, April 26, 1846

READER:
Hark! that sudden blast of bugles!
There the troop of Mexico wheels;
Here the Northern horses thunder
With our cannon at their heels.

—Whittier.

(Soldiers salute and retire as music begins)

CHORUS:
And the rockets red glare,—the bombs burst-

ing in air,

—

Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was
still there.

And the Star-Spangled banner forever shall

wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the

brave.

(Bugle sounds)

(Enter, in the same manner as the minute-men,
soldiers of Civil War, who advance together, salute

and announce)

:

Fort Sumpter, April 12, 1861

READER:
Then did we see, from Sumpter's wall,

The star flag of the Union fall.

And armed rebellion marching on
The broken lines of Washington.
(Soldiers salute and retire as music begins.)

* (First blood shed in Mexican war.—Lossing)
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

CHORUS:
The Union forever! Hurrah, boys, hurrah!
Down with the traitor, up with the star;

While we rally round the flag, boys,
We rally once again,

—

Shouting the battle cry of Freedom.

READER:
Under the sod and the dew, waiting the Judg-

ment day,
Love and tears for the blue, tears and love for

the gray.
(Bugle sounds)

CHORUS:
Over there ! over there ! Send the word, send the

word over there,

That the Yanks are coming, the Yanks are

coming,

The drums rum-tumming every where.

So prepare ! Say a prayer ! Send the word, send

the word to beware!

We'll be over,—we're coming over,—and we
won't be back

Til it's over, over there.

(Enter, at the phrase "the Yanks are coming",
four or eight soldiers of A. E. F., half from R., half
from L., who advance in double lines from centre
opening of net curtain, drill if time permits, then
form in line across the stage, salute and announce)

:

Declaration of War with Germany, April 6, 1917
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

READER:
(Wilson to Congress) Germany has once more

said that force and force alone shall decide

whether justice and peace shall reign in the

affairs of men. There is, therefore, but one

response possible from us; force,-^force to the

utmost. This is America's choice. God help-

ing her, she can make no other.

(Legionaires salute and retire to music of

'Over There\)

READER: (As music ceases)

On Flander's fields the poppies grow

Between the crosses, row on row

That mark their place.

—McCrae

CHORUS: (softly)

There's a long, long trail awinding
Into the land of my dreams,

—

Where the nightingales are singing

And the white moon beams.
There's a long, long night of waiting
Until my dreams all come true,

Till the day when I'll be going
Down that long, long trail with you.

[11]



LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

READER:
"Even so" as the poet Lowell says,

"Even so doth life run by and glides

Into the silent hollow of the Past.

What is there that abides

To make the next age better for the last?

Is earth too poor to give us

Something to live for here that shall outlive us ?

Ah, there is something here

Unfathomed by the cynic's sneer;

A conscience more divine than we,

—

A gladness often fed with secret tears

;

A light across the sea

That haunts the soul and will not let it be,

—

Still beckoning from "those unforgotten years"

When Lincoln lived on Salem's hill among her

pioneers.

CHORUS: (Tune, "Sweet Genevieve")

pioneers, a hundred years

Have touched with reverent tenderness

The hill where first your homestead fires

Shone on a prairie wilderness.

Still, o'er the dam, the river runs,

—

Still wave the trees on Salem's crest;

Still snow-drifts melt 'neath April suns

Where, fame-enshrined, your memories rest,-

pioneers

!
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

READER:
If April proved so oft the nation's signal month

for strife,

So did it seem to turn the wheel of Fate in Lin-
coln's life;

And, since those days of destiny a whole cen-
tury reflect,

In episode and interlude we touch, in retrospect,

A hundred years of history. For, with man-
hood just begun,

Lincoln came to live at Salem in eighteen-hun-
dred thirty-one.

Of the scene that met his vision,—Indian exiles

on the trail,

White men's plows upon the prairie,—squatter
cabins in the vale,

—

Let the pageant tell the story as it were an old
wives' tale.

CURTAIN
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

ILLINOIS INTERLUDE—1831

(Indian figures discovered passing slowly and
moodily from R. to L. behind net curtain at inter-

vals, (i. e.) a chieftain—two warriors—maiden

—

children—squaw—another with papoose—maiden
and lover, etc. By making circuit at rear and re-

entering at R. a second time, processional will be
lengthened. After passing of several figures, or-

chestra or accompanist plays "Illinois" and ILLI-
NOIS enters R. front entrance, moving slowly,

watching processional of Indians (voices of chorus
heard only when the word "Illinois" recurs) thro
the playing of entire stanza until last line, when

CHORUS: (sings with full volume)
And its mellow tones were these,

—

Illinois.

ILLINOIS: (facing audience at centre)
how swiftly they are passing,

—

All my dusky Indian children,

—

Yielding, foot by foot, their prairies,

Heritage from their forefathers.
All the fruitage of their hillsides,

All their cornfields, all their valleys;
Yielding hunting grounds and meadows
And the graves of their ancestors.
From their forests slow retreating,
From their valleys and their hillsides,

Stricken now with grief,—now anger
At the endless trail of wagons,

—

Movers' wagons ever coming,

—

[14]



LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

Ever coming,—coming,—coming,

—

Crowding them beyond the river

Westward,—farther, farther westward.
Take my promise, Indian children,

And the pledge I make in parting;

I will keep your name forever,

—

Proudly will I wear it ever.

Tho' on my hills their cabins cluster,

Tho' my rivers turn the millwheels
Of the settlers,—the usurpers
Of the Illini dominions,

—

In the writings of their sages,
Thro' the years of all the ages
They shall call me ILLINOIS
For the tribes of Illini.

Men were they,—the Illini.

So your name shall live forever.

(From L. of stage, without, comes refrain of

"Indian Love Call" begun by one soprano voice,

—

echoed by tenor or alto or joined by several voices,

—

full volume then diminuendo).

ILLINI: (tune, refrain of Indian Love Call)

Home of my youth, must I now from thee
part? (pause)

Land of my dreams, thou shalt live in my heart.
Hills ever fair and skies ever blue,

—

Where so e'er I roam, I will dream of you.
ILLINOIS: (at beginning of song)

Hark! the west wind brings the echoes
Of the Indian song of parting (Listens) .

.

(as music dies away) Fare ye well, my Illini.

CURTAIN
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

PRELUDE TO FIRST EPISODE

Music of Mendelssohn's Spring Song by orches-
tra or accompanist thro' April's monologue. Violets

and daffodils discovered "sleeping" behind net cur-

tains. To them April enters R.

APRIL:
April calls you, blossoms fair,

There are bird-songs in the air.

Winds from over the Sangamo,
Hasten hither, breathe and blow
Softly thro' the encircling trees,

Carry my call on every breeze.
Rouse narcissus and daffodil,

—

For April has come to Salem Hill!

Showers, sunshine, zephyrs sweet,
Hasten now on flying feet!
Wake my blossoms to their duty,

—

Star New Salem's hill with beauty.
April calls you, come.

(At third line, zephyrs in silver gauze, tinsel-

trimmed, "blow in" from R. (running step, hand
in hand) circle stage and lead dance of blossoms as
they emerge between net curtains, held aside by
April.)

ZEPHYRS AND BLOSSOMS: (Tune, "The Butter-
flies")

April, herald of Spring, at your voice awakening
Violet and daffodil hear your call to Salem Hill.

Robin and thrush, from tree to tree,

Carol their springtide ecstasy.
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

Lilac and hyacinth wake and bloom,

—

Chalices of sweet perfume.

Thus we hasten to our duty,

—

Starring Salem's hill with beauty.

April, herald of Spring, at your call, we come.

(They kneel around April. At the words "Rob-

in and thrush, etc." the SPIRIT OF NEW SALEM is

seen approaching from L. behind net curtain. She

listens at centre opening of curtain until close of

song.)

SPIRIT OF NEW SALEM: (advancing)

And art thou here again, dear April,

Who doth bring beauty to my place of peace?
No fairer spot hath Mother Earth to give
Than this high hill above the Sangamon;
Erstwhile the happy hunting-ground
Of dusky tribes of Illini.

Now twice hath Time a year with seasons
crowned

Since settlers of the white race chose their

home
Within my fair but nameless solitude.

Now, from their village, have I gotten a name

;

Meaning, as well it may, a place of peace.
Yet am I much disturbed about a dream
Of you, fair April,—disturbed because I dream-

ed
Not once, but thrice ! Each time you came to me
As now, the harbinger of Spring; but all your

winds
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

Were full of portents strange and whisperings
of fame,

—

For whom, I could not tell. When first you came,

Yon river seemed the goal of all your beckon-
ings

And these new villagers attracted there

By some strange happening. Then the vision

blurred

And you seemed not yourself but February
Enwrapped in clouds and reading from a book
On which was graven APRIL NINETEENTH,

1831.

CURTAIN
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

EPISODE I — April, 1831

(Net curtains drawn back)

Laughter of many voices without. Silence.

Laughter repeated. Silence. Voice without calls

loudly "Hurry up, Ike!" Small boy (Ike Onstot)
runs rapidly across the stage. Exits left. Granny
Spears enters 1., turns and looks back after him.
Laughter without—right. Granny comes to center
stage, listening. Re-enter boy running rapidly
carrying auger. Exits r. Granny goes up stage,

shades eyes with hand, and looks after him. Cheers
from without. Granny comes down front.

GRANNY: Well, if ever I did hear such goins' on!
'Pears like the whole town of New Salem has
gone daft down there on the river banks. Now
that was Henry Onstot's little boy Ike, and
when he came back he had his father's auger
from the cooper-shop, runnin' pell-mell down
the mill-path as if the Indians were after him.
(Girl's voice without sings;)

Wild roved an Indian girl, bright Alfaretta!
Where flow the waters of the blue Juanita.)
Now who may this be? (Goes up centre, looking

off r. as voices sing without)

VOICES:
O sister Phoebe, how merry were we
The night we sat under the juniper tree

Anne, Parthenia, Sally singing
The juniper tree, heigho, heigho! (Hannah en-

ters)

The juniper tree, Heigho.
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

NANCY and MRS. KELSO repeat, without:

The juniper tree, heigho, heigho!

The juniper tree, heigho. (Enter on last line).

GRANNY S.: What now? What now? Where's all

the men? Somebody fightin' or the mill out o'

kelter, which?

HANNAH: Well, you should have seen him, Gran-
ny Spears. I would like to hear you tell his
fortune.

PARTHENIA: One thing is sure,—his face would
never make him much of a fortune.

SALLY: Ugh! wasn't he homely as a crow?

ANNE: But so strong.

NANCY: And good natured thro all the pesterin'
he got.

GRANNY: Pesterin' about what? Who ye talkin'

about ?

NANCY: Just a flatboat man, Granny, that got his

boat stuck on the dam goin' over it. All our
men-folks went down the mill path to the riv-

er to help him and they laughed and hollered

so long and loud that we all went to the bluff

to see what was doin'.

PARTHENIA: And there was a plenty.

HANNAH: Well, that young feller was the whole
of it.

ANNE: But even when he was making them laugh,

he never stopped working and did not lose a bit

of his cargo.

[20]



LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

SALLY: I saw him stop once,—you know when he
was waitin' for the auger Jack Kelso sent Ike

Onstot after. He jest straightened up and
took such a look at the bluff—I'll allow he knows
just how many of us was a-watchin'.

PARTHENIA: I saw him do that too. I think hell

know Anne if he ever sees her again. That
look sure took her in,—she was standin' alone

by the old sycamore tree.

ANNE : How you talk, Partheny. I heard Jack Kel-

so tell that his name was Linkhorn or Lincoln
and that he thought our hill and river the pret-

tiest country he had ever seen.

HANNAH : Well, it is always prettiest too in April,

and this is April nineteenth.

GRANNY: April nineteenth, 1831. Seems like

there's somethin' queer hangin' over the day.
I never did see such a long-drawn out mess o'

grounds as there was in my teacup this mawn-
in\ I give up tryin' to read 'em.

NANCY: Bowling said soon's he got up that his
right hand itched so he knew he was goin' to
shake hands with a stranger.

SALLY and PARTHENIA: Sure 'nuf he did.

HANNAH: Mentor Graham laughs at such signs
and says they've nothing to do with things.

ANNE : Well, I wish he would tell mother that. She
cracked a corner of Grandmother Rutledge's
little old looking-glass this morning and just
can't get it off her mind.
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

HANNAH: I wondered why she didn't come on
down.

GRANNY: Seven years o' bad luck, honey, that is,

and I'm hopin' the schoolmaster's right but
fearin' he isn't.

HANNAH: La, even Jack's been real troubled late-

ly 'cause the first snake he saw this spring got
away before he could kill it and that's a sure
sign, he says, that he's not goin' to win all his
fights this year.

ALL: Jack Armstrong? Why, who could whip him?

NANCY: Jack missed the excitement today, didn't

he, Hannah?

HANNAH : Yes, none of the Clary Grove boys were
in. I came in to get Granny Spears. You know
the McHenrys have a new baby gal at their

house,—came the 6th,—and Granny's been out
there.

GRANNY: We must be gettin' on home too, Han-
nah, outen this damp air. It's bad fer my rheu-
matiz.

MRS. KELSO: Hain't you any skunk grease or red
worm's oil for it, Granny?

GRANNY: Yes, I hev at home. Skunk grease is

mighty soothin' too. I don't care what Doc Allen
says. We put thro' a tumble winter and wet
spring.

ANNE: Father and cousin Cameron were sure wise
to lay out our village on a hill-top two years
ago.

[22]



LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

NANCY: There never was such snow in these parts,

the hunters declare, and even old Shickshack

says so.

SALLY: They say 1830 will always be called the

winter of the deep snow.

PARTHENIA: Then the babies that lived thro it

ought to be called Snow-birds.

GRANNY: Where's this flat-boat feller from, you
was all talkin' about,—said he was so smart?

MRS. KELSO : Jack Kelso knows but he didn't have
time to tell us,—was sendin' Henry Onstot's

boy Ike on a dead run to the cooper shop for

the auger.

PARTHENIA: Sam Hill told me one of the other
men on the boat was this Linkhorn's cousin

—

name o' Hanks,—and the other was his step-

brother, John Johnson.

MRS. KELSO: fThey told Jack that Linkhorn's
father and step-mother are on a place over on
Gooseneck Prairie in Coles County and he has
kin in Decatur too.

GRANNY: Are his folks new settlers?

NANCY : Bowling said they hailed from Gentryville,

Indiana, last year and used to live in old Kain-
tuck.

GRANNY: Oh, they're some more o' them movers
that just light but never settle to do any good.
Why, they do say that even the chickens get
wise to the movin' signs and just lay down and
hold up their feet to be tied.

(Laughter and comments)
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GRANNY: Well, you kin laugh, but you gals look

out now if these young fellers stop on their

back track,—more'n likely they're just Injianny
trash.

ANNE: Not the tall one, Granny. He was different

from the others.

SALLY: Ugliest human I ever saw.

ANNE : Well, his face isn't his fault.

GRANNY: Well, you gals remember what I say.

I knew suthin' queer was goin' to happen to-

day fer I put on my red flannel petticoat wrong
side out with the green dyed facin' showin'
and was afeared to change it and I was plum
beat when I looked in the glass on Nance Mc-
Henry's bureau and saw my cap on wrong side

afore. What day did you say this is, Hannah?

ALL: April nineteenth, Granny, 1331.

GRANNY: April nineteenth, 1831. Something
happenin' to this town, sure,—April the nine-

teenth. (Goes off talking and shaking head.)

ANNE (following her) : Wait, Granny ! Til go with
you as far as our house and see what mother
is doing. (They go out L. together).

SALLY: You girls heard what Anne Rutledge said

about her mother cracking the looking glass.

What would Granny say if she knew Uncle Jim
Rutledge found the men had skipped one whole
row when they planted corn in his west eighty?

NANCY: (Horrified) Oh, that's a sure sign of a
grave in their seven years of bad luck.
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

PARTHENIA: Oh, hush girls! Here comes Mr. Gra-
ham from school now. He'll give us a lecture

if he hears us talkin' about signs.

(Enter Mentor Graham L.)

(All curtsey. He responds with dignity and
stops at centre, hat in hand.)

MR. GRAHAM: There appears to be some excite-

ment at the mill or was I mistaken in thinking
I heard an unusual amuont of-ah-hilarity from
that direction?

(All begin answering using different words.)

MR. GRAHAM (smiling) :One at a time, please.

Mrs. Greene?
NANCY: Why, a loaded flatboat got stuck on the

dam and the men had a great time getting it

over.

MR. GRAHAM: Which doubtless explains the ab-
sence of certain pupils this afternoon.

(Laughter without)

HANNAH: Here come some of the men from the
mill now.

(Enter Bowling Greene, Jack Kelso, and Samuel
Hill.)

SAMUEL: Hello, Professor. We met the finest

chap today that ever floated a flatboat on the
Sangamon and I say we ought to celebrate.

(Greets the girls. They converse).

BOWLING: Mentor Graham, you missed meeting
another smart man today. New Salem got
under his skin too, and I believe he'll come back
and be one of us. What d'ye think, Jack?

[25]



LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

KELSO: I put the question to him. Said I, come
back, young man, and settle here on Salem Hill.

Our village is not yet three years old but as
fair and peaceful a spot as you can find in all

the West. No better folks anywhere, good
ground, good money and good trade. Good
food and lodging at the Rutledge Tavern. On
yonder hill Offutt can put his store. Beyond
the Rutledge Inn is Lukins Shop and Pete Lu-
kins is as good a cobbler as ever cobbled a
shoe. Then we have a tannery, a hattery, the
best school in the state, and to make it even
more like heaven, we have two preachers.

(Dr. Allen enters Unobserved while Jack is

talking.)

DR. ALLEN: Has he ever heard Cartwright?

KELSO: Well, now, if here isn't our Doc. Allen hit-

ting the nail right on the head.

BOWLING: As usual.

GRAHAM: Do you think this man Lincoln would
contribute to the intelligence of the commun-
ity?

KELSO : Yessir, I do. I imagine he and Cartwright
would make a debate mighty interestin\

BOWLING: He's a Jackson man, all right.

KELSO: He got this off today;

Let auld acquaintance be forgot

And never brought to mind.
May Jackson be our President
And Adams left behind.

[26]



LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

DR. ALLEN: What does he think of Henry Clay?

HILL: Doc. do you know that Senator Clay plays

poker?
DR. ALLEN: I know nothing of the game.

(Laughter)

KELSO: They say a Boston woman asked his wife
if it didn't worry her to see him play cards so

much and she said "0 no, because he most al-

ways wins."

GRAHAM: Is this Lincoln a card-player too?

BOWLING: He had too honest a face for a card-
shark, to my notion.

ALLEN: How old is he?
HILL: Just turned twenty-two, Hanks told me.

Young and smart.

PARTHENIA: And ugly and poor.

KELSO : I reckon that's all so but it's Bobbie Burns
that has this young feller Linkhorn or Lincoln
sized up about right when he says;
What tho on homely fare we dine
Wear hodden gray and all that?
Give fools their silk and knaves their wine

—

A man's a man for all that.

For all that and all that.

Their tinsel show and all that

;

The honest man, tho e'er so poor,
Is king o' men, for all that.

MRS. KELSO: Now, Jack, that's enough spouting
for today. You can talk Shakespeare and
Burns to this Linkhorn himself if he comes
back here. (Twanging of fiddle-strings is heard
without)

.
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LINCOLN'S DAYS OF DESTINY

NANCY: O, here comes Johnnie Watkins with his

fiddle. Since Granny Spears thinks this is a
marked day for New Salem, let's all celebrate
it now with one turn at Weevily Wheat.

(Girls express pleasure)

HANNAH: Yonder come Billy Greene and John
McNeal too—and that little Ike Onstott. They
say Billy's been teachin' him to dance. (As
the music sounds nearer, Sam and Parthenia,
Bowling and wife, Kelso and wife pair off and
move up stage to meet Watkins, leaving Dr.
Allen, Mr. Graham and Hannah down front.

Granny Spears enters and calls Hannah after
curtsying to the two men. Enter, with noisy
greetings, Billy Greene, John McNeal, Watkins
and Ike Onstott.)

GRAHAM: (looking around nervously) Which way
are you going, Doctor? I will walk with you.

ALLEN: Yes, we had better be going.

GRAHAM: I wanted to ask what you think of the
speed of these Baltimore and Ohio trains. I see
by the Louisville paper that they are running
fifteen miles an hour.

ALLEN: (As they pass out) Too fast! Too fast for
health or safety. (exeunt)

JOHN: Where's Ann?
NANCY : She went over to the house. Call her, Par-

theny.

PARTHENIA: Ann! Ann Rutledge!

BOWLING: Why don't you send John after her?
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JOHN: Sure. I'll go.

SALLY: Don't forget to bring her back for the
dance. (Merriment)

.

BILLY: Tune up, Johnnie. Ike's got some new steps
to show off while we wait for Anne. Come on,

Ike.

IKE: You know 'em too, Billy.

BILLY: Sure. I reckon we'll just give 'em a round
together. Play "Hey, Bettie Martin", Johnnie.

(they clog)

PARTHENIA: Here come John and Ann at last.

Aren't they slow?

BILLY : Come on, Sally. (All form for Virginia Reel)

(John and Ann enter and come down centre to

head of line).

KELSO: Now, Johnnie, give us the real old Weevily
Wheat. How does it go, girls?

(An old-time fiddler is admissible here but not
necessary. All singing,—marking time with hands
and feet for a couple of lines before beginning to
dance,—is very effective. No accompaniment. Han-
nah and Granny watch from R. down front. At
final promenade, Granny curtsies to Hannah and
they bring up the rear in approved style.)

ALL singing: (See Weevily Wheat in American
Song Bag)

I don't want none o' your weevily wheat,
I don't want none o' your barley;
For I must have the best of wheat
To make a cake for Charley.
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Charley, he loves cake and wine
And Charley he loves candy;
And Charley loves to kiss the girls

Whenever they come handy.

MOVEMENTS: Same as in old-time Virginia Reel,

as many or few figures as time permits; all

singing in final promenade from stage until

stage is empty. Then, after a moments silence,

CHORUS: (Tune, refrain of "Sweet Genevieve")

Still o'er the dam, the river runs;
Still wave the trees on Salem's crest;

Still snow-drifts melt 'neath April suns
Where,—fame-enshrined,—your memories rest,

pioneers!

CURTAIN
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PRELUDE TO SECOND EPISODE

Music of Mendelssohn's Spring Song as cur-

tains open, discovering flowers asleep behind net

curtain as in first interlude. Repeat April's mono-
logue, responsive song of the flower-fairies, etc., to

the entrance of

SPIRIT OF NEW SALEM:
And now, a second time you come, as in my

dream, to me,

So fair, oh April, with such loveliness

You crown my hill,—how warm and sweet the
air!

What fragrance waiteth the approach of May!
Yet, in my dream, the village seemed dis-

traught ;

Not prospering; more idlers than should be;

Some cabins closed with doors that needed
mending

;

Vines running wild and gardens needing tend-
ing.

The villagers themselves seemed watching some
event

Of more than common interest; all faces were
intent,

—

All eyes were fixed upon the Southern slope
To where a rider, tall and dark and slim,
Reined in his horse and waved a last farewell,
Then slowly disappeared along the Springfield
road.
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But, April, as before, the vision blurred

And March winds blew across the hill;

And, in your place, again stood February-

Enwrapped in clouds and reading from a book

On which was graven,—-SPRINGFIELD, APRIL
TWELVE, 1837.
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EPISODE II—April 12, 1837

(Net curtains drawn to wings, empty stage)

CHORUS: (without)

This is the scene that to me was so dear
Long, long ago; long, long ago.

These are the tales that I once loved to hear
Long, long ago; long ago.

(A moment's silence. Then enters from L.

MRS. MARY RUTLEDGE in mourning, walking
slowly. From R., HANNAH ARMSTRONG and
PARTHENIA NANCE (now MRS. SAMUEL HILL)
walking briskly. They meet at centre.)

MRS. HILL: (Warmly) Law, Mary Rutledge, it is

good for sore eyes to look at you.

MRS. ARMSTRONG: When did you come, Mary?
MRS. RUTLEDGE: David brought me from Sand

Ridge. He had some of his father's business
to 'tend to.

MRS. HILL: Well, Mary, the Lord sent you a heap
of trouble but you have good children left to

lean on.

MRS. RUTLEDGE: how changed all the world
since we laid Anne and her father to rest a
year and a half ago.

MRS. ARMSTRONG: Seems like it was longer ago
than that, but it isn't. This is April twelfth,
1837, and the fever took Anne the twenty-fifth
Of August 1835, and her father soon after, the
very same year.
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MRS. RUTLEDGE: We buried them both right

there in the old buryin' ground at Concord

;

you know the farm at Sand Ridge was home
before we came to New Salem in '29, but some-
times I don't feel right about it,—now that the
land belongs to John McNeal, or McNamar.
Seems wrong that Anne should have to lie on
his ground after him a-worryin' her so. It's

hard enough to rent our livin' quarters from
him.

(Grieves quietly.)

MRS. HILL: Everything's changed, Mary,—chang-
in' here for the worse too, I'm afeard, tho'

Sam's set on keepin' the store yet awhile; but
New Salem ain't a-prospering like it was five

years ago.

MRS. ARMSTRONG: It's that new town down on
the river-flats that's done it.

MRS RUTLEDGE: Is it so that they named it

Petersburg after Pete Lukins?

MRS. HILL: That's what the men say and I

wouldn't call it a good start for any town to

be christened by a game o' cards.

MRS. ARMSTRONG: Well, Abe laid it out for 'em,
—surveyed it himself before he run for the
legislature this last time.

MRS. HILL: Yes, last year, 1836,—in February, I

think, and the next June he put his name up
to run again.

MRS. RUTLEDGE : And David said he was elected.
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MRS. ARMSTRONG: Law, yes, and was down in

Vandalia all winter at the legislature fightin'

for Springfield.

MRS. RUTLEDGE: Fightin' for Springfield?

MRS. HILL: Hadn't you heard, Mary, that they are
goin' to move the capital from Vandalia to

Springfield? You know in 1821 they took it

from Kaskaskia to Vandalia and now they've
voted to move it again.

MRS. ARMSTRONG: Peoria and Quincy and some
other towns wanted it but AJbe and the other
men from Sangamon County held on night and
day until they got it for Springfield.

MRS. HILL: Mary, you know Abe so well,—how
long-legged and tall he is; well, it happened
that the other eight men with him were over
size too,—every last one of them,—and the
whole delegation was nicknamed the Long
Nine from Sangamon.

MRS. RUTLEDGE: I would like to see Abraham
again; he seems like one of our own folks. Is

he here now?

MRS. ARMSTRONG: Law, no, Mary. That's what
Partheny and me was talkin' about when we
met you. Abe's taken leave of New Salem for
all time, I reckon.

MRS. RUTLEDGE: Leaving New Salem for good?
Why,—dear friends,—is he—is he going to
be—?
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MRS. HILL: Oh no, Mary. I don't think it. He
was nice,—very nice to Bennet Abie's wife's

sister, Mary Owen, when she was here visiting.

You know it's Abe's nature to be awful nice to

women-folks that take a likin' to him. He just
can't help it, but Mary Owen wasn't like Anne
to him, not a single bit.

MRS. RUTLEDGE : Where is he goin' to live now ?

MRS. ARMSTRONG: In Springfield and be a law-
yer. Came back from Vandalia in March with
his plans all cut and dried and his law license

too. Talked it all over with Bowling Greene
and Jack. He is to open an office with that
young Major Stuart that he met in the Black
Hawk war,—the one that loaned him so many
books.

MRS. RUTLEDGE : Well, well. Abraham a Spring-
field lawyer and just think what he looked like

six years ago when he came to New Salem. I

remember, Hannah, you sat down and made
him some decent trousers as soon as he split

rails enough to buy the jeans.

MRS. ARMSTRONG: And don't it beat all, the way
he picked up book-learnin' after he come here?

MRS. HILL: He was ugly as a crow, poor as Job's
turkey and called his own writin',—rabbit-
tracks. And now,

—

MRS. ARMSTRONG: Why say—what day is this?
The tenth? no—

MRS. RUTLEDGE: It's the twelfth day of April, I

looked in the almanac this morning.
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MRS. ARMSTRONG: Ain't that funny?

BOTH: What?

MRS. ARMSTRONG : Why, it was April, 1831, when
he first saw New Salem which was to change
his way of livin' and you might say, eddicate
him. You know what help Mentor Graham
and Squire Greene and the Jacksonville college

boys were to him.

MRS. HILL: Are you sure it was April when he
came, Hannah?

MRS. ARMSTRONG: I'm sure,—because Henry Mc-
Henry's little Parthenia Jane was just born a
week or two before and I brought Granny
Spears home from their house and we stopped
in New Salem. Don't you remember, Partheny,
the day we all went to see the flatboat that got
stuck on the dam?

MRS. RUTLEDGE : That was April, sure enough.

MRS. HILL: And this is the very day, the twelfth,

that he starts in business with Stuart in

Springfield for I heard Sam and Jack Kelso
talking about it in the store; that the Lincoln
and Stuart law-office opens today.

MRS. RUTLEDGE: Another big change in livin'

for him. In April, too. It's queer.

MRS. ARMSTRONG: And I was thinkin'—wasn't
it April, 1832, when Abe and the boys marched
off to the Black Hawk war?

MRS. HILL: And there's where he met Major
Stuart.
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MRS. RUTLEDGE: And another April experience.
Don't it beat all?

MRS. ARMSTRONG: Well, New Salem brought
good to him even tho' grief came too. I allow
it was as near college as he will ever get now,
—poor as he is and in debt too. Why, Mary,
when he left he had to borrow money and even
borrowed the horse he rode on.

MRS. RUTLEDGE: Even that won't hold him
down. Anne's father always said Abraham was
born for a mission,—destiny, he called it,—dif-

ferent from others. May the hand of God guide
him ever!

MRS. HILL: And all the Aprils of his life bring
him good fortune!

MRS. RUTLEDGE : But never will it be in a lovelier

place than our New Salem. 0, it has done me
good to be with you here. What happy mem-
ories it has brought to mind.

MRS. HILL : How we used to gather at the Rutledge
Inn and sing, Mary.

MRS. ARMSTRONG: Yes, don't you remember that
good old jiymn we all loved? (Sings) "When I

can read my title clear to mansions in the
ski-e-s;" (others join her in the song as they
pass out slowly, singing:) "I'll bid farewell to
every fear and wipe my weeping eyes."

(Net curtains are drawn forward, soloist stands
in centre opening and sings:)
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(Tune, "Sweet Genevieve")

pioneers! a hundred years

Have brought you greatness,—brought you
fame;

The story of your lives appears

Wherever men read Lincoln's name.

A nation's shrine,—this solitude

Where first his star of destiny shone;

Where once his Alma Mater stood,

—

NEW SALEM on the Sangamon!

CHORUS: (joins in refrain)

Still o'er the dam, the river runs;

Still wave the trees on Salem's crest;

Still snow-drifts melt 'neath April suns

Where, fame-enshrined, your memories rest,

O pioneers!

CURTAIN
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PRELUDE TO THIRD EPISODE

Instrumental music: Mendelssohn's Spring
Song. Call of April and response of Blossoms and
Zephvrs as in Interludes I and II. At entrance,
SPIRIT OF NEW SALEM registers anxiety and
bewilderment in voice and expression.

SPIRIT OF NEW SALEM:
April, art thou here indeed? Then was the

vision true
That, from my long, long slumber I would wak-

en to find you;
For April, once again in dreams I thought you

came to me
With blossoms and with nesting bird and green-

ing bush and tree,

And all my hillside fragrant with the lilacs of
the spring,

—

Yet a sense of desolation seemed to brood o'er

everything.
Tears and sobbing sighs of wind and rain to

me kept whispering.
You seemed to bid me listen to the sound of

marching feet

As tho' a multitude were treading my long-

deserted street.

Then, as before, the vision blurred;
And, in your place, again stood February
Shrouded in funeral black and holding a closed

book
Whose cover bore the legend APRIL FIF-

TEENTH, 1865.

CURTAIN
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EPILOGUE:

The poet, Stephen Vincent Benet, tells us:

"Lincoln, the day before in the afternoon, drove
beside his wife

And. talked with her about the days to come
With curious simplicity and peace.

Well, they were getting on, he said, and when
the end

Came to his term, he would not be distressed.

They would go back to Springfield, find a house,
Live peaceably and simply, see old friends,

Take a few law cases every now and then,

—

We won't be skimped, he said, we'll have enough
to spend,

—

Enough to do,—we'll have a quiet time,
A sort of Indian summer of our age.
He looked beyond the carriage, seeing it so,

—

Peace at the last and—rest.

They went back to the White House,—dressed
and ate,

—

Went to the theater in their flag-draped box,

—

the time passed,
Then a shot rang out !"

You know the rest,

—

A night of agony,—despair,—and at dawn of
the fifteenth, the end.

Then, in Walt Whitman's vivid words,
"Over the breast of the spring, the land, the

cities,

Amid lanes, thro' old woods where lately April
violets peeped

r 41
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From the ground, spotting the gray debris,

Passing the appletree blooms of pink and white
in the orchards,

Carrying a corpse to where it shall rest in the
grave,

Night and day journeys a coffin.

A coffin that passes thro lanes and streets,

—

Thro day and night with a great cloud darkl-
ing the land,

With the pomp of the inlooped flags, the cities

draped in black,—
With the show of the States themselves like

Crepe-veiled women standing;
With processions long and winding and the

flambeaux of the night;
With the countless torches lit, the silent sea

of faces and bared heads,
With the waiting stations, the arriving coffin

and the sombre faces,

With dirges thro the night, voices rising strong
and solemn,

—

All the mournful voices of the dirges poured
around the coffin,

—

The dimlit churches, the shuddering organs and
the tolling, tolling bells!

No more for him Life's stormy conflicts,

—

No more Time's dark events,—nor victory nor
defeat."

Alas, indeed, "the path of glory leads but to

the grave."

CURTAIN
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(Muffled drumbeats behind closed curtains)

ENSEMBLE: Curtains open on processional ap-
proaching rear centre from left and right in two
sections which meet at centre opening of net cur-
tain, advance centre front, alternating R. and L. to
form semi-circle, leaders (two standard bearers)
resting colors of United States and Illinois at either

side of rear entrance. Indian characters, minute

-

men, soldiers of Mexican Civil and World wars fol-

low leaders in order named. Drum ceases and music
changes to "Illinois" as ILLINOIS enters and comes
to centre front while

CHORUS: (sings four lines only)

Not without thy wondrous story, Illinois! Illi-

nois!

Can be writ the nation's glory, Illinois ! Illinois

!

On the record of the years,

Abram Lincoln's name appears,

ILLINOIS: (proudly)

Now must the storied Potomac honors forever
divide

;

Now, to the Sangamon,—fameless,
Give of its century's pride.

Sangamon, stream of the prairies, placidly

westward that flows,

In Oak Ridge, thy city of silence,

Calm, he has sought his repose.

—Proctor.

(Taps by bugler, echoed by comet or bugle without.)
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ILLINOIS retires L. to front end of semicircle

and READER appears opposite as

CHORUS sings (always invisible) : "April, herald of

Spring, etc." and April is seen approaching from L.

behind net curtain, preceded by half of the flower-

fairies as SPIRIT OF NEW SALEM, likewise at-

tended by flowers, approaches from R. They ad-
vance front, singing, and separate to opposite front
corners of stage. Music changes to "0 Pioneers"
as pioneers appear, men from R., women from L.,

advancing in couples which alternate R. and L.,

leaving Granny Spears and Hannah in centre front.

All voices, full volume, complete pioneer song with
expression, accompanying last retfrain "Still o'er

the dam" etc., with rhythmical swaying motion,
except on last two words.

Tune, "Sweet Genevieve"

I

pioneers! a hundred years
Have touched with reverent tenderness
The hill where first your homestead fires

Shone o'er a prairie wilderness.
Now, glow-worms light the solitude,

—

Your homes are gone from Salem town;
Its life was but an interlude
Of music destined for renown.

Refrain

:

Still o'er the dam, the river runs;
Still wave the trees on Salem's crest;

Still snow-drifts melt 'neath April suns
Where, fame-enshrined, your memories rest,

pioneers

!
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II

pioneers! a hundred years

Have brought you greatness,—brought you
fame;

The story of your lives appears

Wherever men read Lincoln's name.

A nation's shrine, this solitude

Where first his star of destiny shone;

Where once his Alma Mater stood,

—

NEW SALEM on the Sangamon!

Refrain: (with rhythmic movement)
Still o'er the dam, the river runs;

Still wave the trees on Salem's crest;

Still snow-drifts melt 'neath April suns

Where, fame-enshrined, your memories rest,

pioneers

!

(Pose in tableau,—faces earnest,—hands up-
lifted,—voices retarding softly on last words)

O pioneers!

CURTAIN

Note:—For song, "Sweet Genevieve", see One Hun-
dred and One Best Songs; also, the patriotic chor-
uses. For "Weevily Wheat" and "0 Sister Phoebe",
see Sandburg's American Song Bag. For "The But-
terflies" and flower dances, see the pageant, •'Am-
erica, Yesterday and Today."
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